
next meeting November 
9th, at  


Charles Walkers shop.   
110 Winton Dr., 
Brunswick, ga


Same time 10 am

November 2019

Charles Walker location 110 Winton Dr., Brunswick has a 
white picket fence with sign at corner, says Winton 
Farms.   Charles will be doing a demo on turning spindle 
for a lamp.  If you remember he just finished a great 
looking folding table.   Remember 10 am.  110 Winton Dr. 
follow driveway to back of house.

News


Charles Walker found some old tools that were a freebie to the club.  They were in 
serious need of refurbishing.  We need to discuss what to do with the tools.  Dave 
and Charles has refurbished them and ready for sale.  No cost to us cept labor.  
Dave is suggesting a tool garage sale.   Members might have tools of their own to 
contribute.  Good time to get rid of that old stuff sitting around.  I know I have 
several hand and small machine tools put up for sale.   Date to be announced.


The lady from the Brunswick Newspaper paper that contacted us is looking for 
several small bowls that would be used to hold various salts for a photo shoot she 
is doing for a January story. We need members to bring in some samples for her 
to choose from.


December 7-8 The club is showing at the  Mistletoe Market on St Simons  where 
anyone can have pieces for sale if they contribute to the booth fee.  Good time to 
get your pieces out there for viewing and possible to bring in money to buy that 
new piece of equipment.

 

Dec. 14th  Christmas party at Dave’s  Hopefully. we will have name tags.

At the Christmas party new officers will be chosen.  At present Dave has served 2 
yrs.. Barb 1 yr , Craig 1 yr and Gerald too many to count.  Officers should serve a 
2 yr term.. That means we need a new Pres.  Dave does not want to do it again.  
Put your thinking caps on.


Dec. 15th the club will do a demo at the Jekyll Island Goodyear Cottage Club. 


****Remember to watch the Forum section for tools for sale on web site.



Understand it was a long drive up to Steve’s place but well worth it.  Peggy turned a 
small lidded box using a Baxter Thread turning jig to cut threads in the top and body of 
box.  The picture will tell it all.  She also demonstrated the application of Canes crafting 
clay to decorate the box. 


Applying an adhesive to the box, then pressing a thin base of clay to the box  (using a 
pasta maker to press the clay into a thin sheet for the base).


Then cutting the various canes into this slices and applying the pieces onto the box for 
decoration.  What in heck is a cane.


Next would be baking the box in a toaster oven at 245 degrees for 45 minutes------this 
was not demonstrated due to time.


Kudos to Peggy Schmid’s demo in Pembroke

After the demo everyone dived into Barb’s sloppy joe’s, coleslaw and tater chips.. sides 
of pickles and soft drinks.  Dave brought cookies. 


After lunch the hands on class started..  Each member given a blank spindle to turn 
round.  Cut tenons, part in half, hollow out the inside and shape as the member wished.  
The box lids were a slip fit with no threads.  


We then cleaned up Steve Cook’s shop.  and a great thank you to Steve for letting us 
use his shop.  Everyone had a good time if you learned one task its worth it.


pictures to follow



Peggy demonstrates cutting  
threads on lid of box

Peggy has the box already to go.. Next chase 
the threads  or make them or cut them or 
whatever its called



Dave and Barb standing by  or 
staying out of the way

Cut the threads using the 
Baxter jig. 

Click on this to blow up.  
You can see the threads 
inside the lip of box.  Neato



Those are some great 
threads that look to be 
perfect.



Finished pieces are ready to be 
decorated.



Pressing the clay top into place

Wish I had been there to see all 
this and how it was done..  Looks 
far to complicated to me



Bragging and Show off

Herb

Oak tray for Low Country Boil.  
Walnut oil & waterlox finish

Magnolia, Watco Ext wood finish



Camphor  Walnut oil finish
Dave Loehle

The pinwheel effect.  

My eyes go all wiggle 
waggie.  Or have I 
been drinking again




Todd

12 in spalted maple platter with turquoise inlay

Penny sized cut outs from 1x6 in board



medium sized cutting boards 13x9 from scrap 
wood



11 in segmented bowl,, purple heart and maple

8 in segmented walnut maple bowl

maple stained tray



19” x 12” Viking tray made of 
Poplar and cherry

20’X14” Walnut tray with resin insert


